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Abstract
A common way of study by students is reading the studying materials over and over or “Rereading”. Rereading is  a process of 
repeating subjects and according to time spacing between reading is divided to two main parts: first, “mass study” when there is
no time spacing between subsequent reading; second, “distributed study” when the time spacing is present between two studies. 
In this research, the goal is to complete and generalize the previous findings in this area. They key point is to compare the 
efficiency of three types of studding (i.e. single study, mass rereading studding and distributed studding) based on examination
results?” For this, we employed six groups of twelve peoples in this study. Participants are selected randomly based on factorial
combination of two independent variables. Three types of studding are considered here: single study, mass rereading study and 
distributed rereading study. In addition, the examinations were held on two levels: one immediately after studding and other 
associated with a two-day delay after studding. After the study of a given text, the remembering test was taken from students. 
Results show that in the immediately held test, the group who used mass studding technique had better score than the other. 
However, in the delayed test, the group that used distributed studding technique had better score with regard to the first group.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction 
One of the important aspects of the psychology or cognitive psychology is the representation of both the 
organizational frame about how individuals learn and applicable proposals to improve the learning levels. 
“Rereading” is a well-known technique in this regard (Delaney and Knowles, 2005). Also, researchers in the mind 
field believe that the application and efficiency of learning and remembering of subjects can be improved by 
repeating (Raaijmakers, 2003). Rereading or reading again is a study technique recommended to students to succeed 
in examination and they often implemented it (carrier, 2003). From a research point of view, repeating can hold the 
subjects in the long time mind and a person can recall the studied subjects much better (Grillon and Johnson, 2008). 
The gap between two study times is the main factor in rereading. A known and recommended phenomenon at most 
theories and learning patterns is distributed practice or “spacing effect”. In spacing study, a reader tries to divide 
his/her time, and in this divided time the studied subjects are repeated, instead of trying to study a great amount of 
subjects in a unit time (Saif, 1385). As a general rule, existence of time spacing in studding of materials increases 
the probability of learning (Toppino and Bloom, 2002). Thus, if a study consists of several intervals of time, it will 
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be called distributed studding; otherwise, if it occurs in several unit time intervals, it will be called mass studding 
(Delaney and Knowles, 2005). Nevertheless, researches show that the spacing study method has better results than 
mass studding techniques in terms of recalling the studied subjects provided the times spending to these two types of 
studies be the same (Hara and Hackman,2002; Raaijmakers,2003). If a learner tries to study the whole materials in 
one unit time and spends all of his/her time on it, his/her motivation certainly will fade away, and he/she will get 
tired. Moreover, in this way, the studied materials will be lost. However, in spacing study, forgotten materials in the 
first time will be remembered at the next interval (Saif, 1385). Although there exist a vast research and investigation 
in the effectiveness of rereading, yet many areas in the subject are needed be explored. Approximately, in all of 
previous researches, this effect was investigated immediately after the study. In fact, this question has not been 
responded that what happens if an examination carries out with time delaying on studding subjects. On the other 
hand, in previous researches, the investigated technique has been mass studding. In those researches, it was 
compared with a single study technique. Moreover, the test type in previous investigations mostly was multiple-
choice that could be answered randomly or by chance, which adversely affect the accuracy of the research. 
With these descriptions in mind, the goal of this study is to compare the effect of three types of study techniques 
on the examination (i.e., the single study, mass study and the distributed study) and to investigate the efficiency of 
each case on the remembering level. For this, examinations are held in two separate times: immediately after exam 
and with a time lag. In the next sections of the paper, we will describe the related work to this study in order to clear 
the subject.
Dyer, Riley and Yekovich (1979) investigated three studding skills in their research: note making, abstracting and 
rereading. They used four groups to investigate these skills. One group with note making technique, another group 
with abstracting technique and the third group with rereading technique of studding were assessed. The forth group 
left without any particular studding technique as a control group. A significant result of this study was the high 
efficiency of rereading group in comparison to the control group, which only reads the text once. This result was the 
same for both, immediately and delayed carrying of examinations. However, in that study the type of rereading 
technique was mass type. Thus, it did not provide any significant result and insight into the distributed rereading and 
whether this effect changes after a week. In general, transparency of rereading role on increasing the learning level 
was determined in that study. Glover and Corcill (1987) conducted a research called “the effect of subject repeating 
on the quality of distributed studding”. 
Glover and Corcill in their work distinguished two groups. One group studied a text in two times and without any 
spacing and other group studied the same text but in two discrete intervals of 30-minute time. In that research the 
latter group gave the better result than the former. It should be noted that in this study the examination carried out 
immediately after reading, and there were no control group in the study. Therefore, although the efficiency of 
distributed studding was illustrated in the study, its stability was not considered. Krug, Davis and Glover (1990) had 
investigated this effect on three groups having different experimental characteristics. In their experiments, the first 
group read a text only once. The second group was tested in mass studding manner (i.e., the participants read the 
text in two continuous intervals). However, the third group read the same text in two discrete intervals of time by 
one-week gap (i.e., in the distributed studding manner). The results showed that the group with distributed studding 
technique had better performance in comparison to the mass studding group in aspect of remembering subjects. In 
this experiment, the performance of the participants who read the text only once was unfavourable. Although the 
efficiency of distributed studding in the experiments was highlighted, the experiments did not explain the stability of 
each technique. 
Verkoeijen, Rikers and Ozsoy (2008) in their study investigated the effect of distributed studding on the 
efficiency of mind in the learning. In this study, participants in one group read the text in a mass manner, and the 
other group read the same text in two times with an interval of four days. There is a third group in the study that 
reads the text in the interval of twenty-five days. Two days later, an exam was carried out to assess the rate of 
participants remembering. Again, the two latter groups (i.e., the groups that investigated in distributed studding 
technique) had better results. Also, in that study, the differences between two groups that had time spacing in the 
text reading were not significant. In the latter mentioned study, the experiment had no group participants with only 
one time text reading. Moreover, in this study, the exam was carried only two days after reading the experiment text; 
thus, the study cannot have any significant result concerning delayed carrying exam. 
In Iran, a few number of researches investigated the effectiveness of studding techniques. However, among those 
studies, neither explored the rereading technique effect. Yourself et al. (1378) compared and investigated two types 
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of textual and questioner pre organizer on the rate of learning. They found that the questionnaire type per organizer 
had better results. 
As observed, the carried researches emphasized on the efficiency of the rereading techniques, particularly in 
distributed studding technique. It should be noted that those suggestive results obtained in immediately carried out 
exams. On one hand, the researchers implemented the examinations that carried out after reading texts and then 
investigated the effect of each technique. However, the carried out examinations have several time lags. The 
existence of this time lag between studding and examinations is common between students and is recommended by 
the learning psychologists (Carrier, 2003). Thus, investigating the effectiveness of above-mentioned techniques in 
such a way that the results are obtained based on data collecting after a specific time are quite necessary. Therefore, 
in the present study, the related variables are considered together. That is, three ways of studding are considered: 
single studding; mass rereading and distributed rereading; and the time item, which is immediately studding and 
studding after two days are considered. The above-mentioned levels in both metrics (i.e., types of studding and 
various time levels) and the effect of chosen manner are investigated. Choosing an appropriate technique that leads 
to a question with two parts is the primary and main feature of our presented work. 
Briefly, this study is presented to establish the following cases: 
1. Investigation of rereading effect on learning level. 
2. Comparison between mass and distributed studding types. 
3. Comparison of efficiency between immediately and delayed exam taken by different groups. 
Also, based on previous work, some assumptions are employed in statistical analysis at present work: 
1. Two groups that study a text twice have better results than a control group that studies a text once. 
2. The group that employed the distributed studding manner has better results than the group that uses mass studding 
manner. 
3. The achieved results for the group that takes exams immediately are better than those take the exams with a two-
day delay. 
2. Research Methodology 
Test materials and method of grouping: 
In this research, 72 participants were selected from Emma Made School located in Bihar city, Hamadan, Iran. 
The selected students were tested in the second semester of 1386-1387. They were subdivided into six groups and 
each contains twelve students. The method of arranging these participants were adapted from the combination of 
two independent variables factorial. The study were conducted in three levels: single studding; mass rereading type 
of studding and distributed rereading type of studding; and two levels in terms of time spacing (i.e., immediately 
after exam and with two days delaying). Briefly, the experimental design and the method of participants grouping 
are presented in Table 1. 
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UTable1.methods of participants grouping at six groups and experimental conditions
Studding Technique 
Distributed 
rereading
Mass
rereading
Single study 
Immediately 
A C E
Exam time 
After two 
days 
B D F
2.1. Instruments 
Due to intrinsic nature of the problem, primarily it is required to have a text that is read by the students. That is 
the text that after reading and under rereading condition the participants are assigned to a class among six.  
Researchers who employed a similar way considered conditions that are necessary for the text in this research. 
For example, Mc Crudden et al. (2005) believe that this text should be such attractive that the students are motivated 
to read and enjoy reading it. They believe that only under such condition the researchers can relate the rate of 
different remembering to experimental effectiveness. Schraw and Dennison (1994) believe that the texts used in the 
experimental designs, particularly in child ages, should consist of subjects that motivate the students, so they read 
text enthusiastically. The text also must be simple so that the students do not get confused. In the present study, in 
the selection of the text the above-mentioned notes have being considered. After consulting with educational 
specialists, we concluded to use texts from textbooks taught to students. For this, we selected a geography book 
contents. The selected text was never studied by students (i.e. text selected from higher degrees of education). Thus, 
the second chapter of a geographical book from the second year of high school education from the course of 
literature and human sciences was summarized and finally were selected as the experimental text. This chapter 
involves two lessons: first, "Introduction to natural geography of Iran"; second, "Introduction to human geography 
of Iran", for which the unclear expressions and statistics replaced with simple subjects to be understandable for 
students. Besides simplifying, it is tried to maintain the integrity of the text. The selected text was verified by 
teachers; finally, an interesting text for the participants (the students) was prepared. 
Performance Method 
Three main stages in the performance step can be distinguished. The first stage is grouping and simulating, the 
second one is experimental effectiveness, and the last stage is a correct method of evaluating the learning and the 
exam. 
At the first stage, preliminarily 72 participants were selected from three different classes who ranked from 1 to 72 
based on their grade point averages at two last semesters. Then, for the sake of simulation, participants are put in 
groups in such a way that the individuals in each group have a similar distribution in terms of learning ability. For 
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instance, any of participants that have higher six marks (i.e.67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72) are put randomly in the groups. 
Therefore, all of the six groups will have a student with a similar rank. 
At the second stage, the selected text was provided in the required version. The groups were told to read the text 
carefully and prepare themselves for the exam, which its date was determined beforehand. To encourage the 
participants, the teachers were asked to inform the students that the mark of this exam is an indicator of their 
intelligence quotient (IQ). The allocated time to each studding was 7 to 8 minutes that approximately was sufficient 
for all students. First, we divided participants to two groups, named A and B. The groups read the text for the first 
time. The next time of reading (rereading) was selected to be 24 hours later. Simultaneously the other four groups 
also read the text for the first time. The groups C and D read the text for the second time immediately after the first 
time. Therefore, groups A and B read the text in the distributed rereading manner; groups C and D read the text in 
the mass studding manner and finally two last groups, E and F, read the text without a particular technique (i.e., they 
served as the control groups). Having finished reading the studding materials, three groups of A, C and E took the 
exam, immediately. The learning exam in the case of other groups, B, D and F took place two days later. Table 2, 
clearly indicates the experimental effectiveness. For example in the case of group A that experienced distributed 
studding technique, we immediately took the exam after second time of study. Also, the group B, which experienced 
the mass studding technique in two continuous days and after, was examined with two days time spacing.  
UTable 2.methods of studding and exam time for different groups
                  Group division based on rereading technique 
A B C D E F
First day of 
study * *
Study time   
Second day of
study * * ** ** * *
Immediately 
exam 
* * *
Exam time  Delayed exam * * *
The third stage was marking and correcting the results. For remembering the studied materials, we conducted a 
preparation test. Since the sampling from the content, performance, correction and marking were difficult tasks, we 
applied a short reply test. Using these types of tests, we could cover more contents of materials in the test and most 
importantly in such tests random accomplishing was avoided (Saif, 1386). This short reply test was included 50 
questions. This test was included all the predetermined standards by Saif (1386) and hooman (1386) and most of its 
answers included one or two words. For instance, "what is the most important reason in the formation of habitats in 
Iran?" The test was content relation (i.e., a relation between the questions to the studied text existed). This relation 
determined by the teachers. In marking the exam, each of the correct answers gave a positive score. In case of 
unclear answers, they scored according to the expertise of markers. For particular tests that were much unclear, 
several teachers decided to investigate the correctness of the answers. The correlations among various marks 
resulted from different markers is considered as the final mark indicator (Saif, 1386). For this, we have leveraged 
the advantage of experienced markers who were familiar with the present research style. They independently 
marked the exam, and the results showed 0.98 agreements, which indicate a high agreement. 
Results 
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Since the applied method was experimental and included two independent variables, a suitable method for 
analyzing data would be the two-factorial variance analysis (Ferguson and takana, translated by Delavari). The first 
factor is the style of studding at three levels (i.e., single study, mass rereading and distributed rereading style), and 
the second factor is the time of the exam carrying at two levels (immediately and delayed exam taking). Each of 
these factors were between testable, i.e. each of them replaced at one of the intersectional table cells. The average of 
participants marks (M) in each group with standard deviations (SD) is presented in Table 3. 
UTable.3 means and standard deviation of text remembering in each group. U
Studding technique
Single study   Mass study  Distributed 
rereading  
M SD M SD M SD
Immediately  19/92 2/31 31/42 4/01 27/75 1/21Exam time  
After two days  12/08 1/31 17 1/70 25/75 2/26
 It must be noted that the levels of significances were considered at p<0.05. The results of variance analysis that 
obtained using the SPSS software are presented in Table 4.
Table.4. Summary of two-factorial  variance analyze   
Source of variation  SS DF SM     F
Studding technique 1515/19 2 757/59 139/18
Exam time 1176/12 1 1176/12 216/07
Studding technique× 
Exam time 
463/08 2 231/54 42/54
As shown in the Table 4, the effect of studding style is significant (F
 (b, 2.66) =3.07<Fm=139.18). That is, there is 
significant discrepancy among participants (without considering the time of reading) who study in various 
techniques (single studding, mass rereading and distributed rereading). Despite this result, the ratio of F only 
denotes the difference among three styles of reading and does not state anything more. To find different averages, 
the previous comparison should be applied. Here, we used Fissure technique. This comparison indicates a better 
result for the distributed studding style than that of mass studding style (by 2.45, standard deviation) and with single 
studding (by 10.75, standard deviation). The previous comparisons also indicated a better effect for the mass 
studding than that of the single studding technique. These findings confirm two assumptions. First, the rereading 
was more effective than single reading technique; second, the distributed rereading was effective than the mass 
rereading technique. Moreover, the effect of time span between exams that were carried out based upon the level of 
learning was significant (F
 (b, 1.66) =4<Fm=216.07). That is, the average rate of remembering among the three groups 
that immediately were taken the exam was higher than the three groups that were taken the exam 2 days later. Then, 
our third assumption that immediately taken exams have better effect on remembering rate has been justified. Also, 
the interaction of the studding style and the time span of taken exams is significant (F
 (b, 2.66) =3.14<Fm=42.54). This 
latter result indicates the effect of the time between taken exams on the studding techniques which was the main 
question of the paper. Figs. 1 and 2, by considering the time span between taken exams, point out this reciprocal 
interaction. As seen in these Figures, 
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Figure.1 Comparison three type of studding of exam that took 
immediately.  
    Figure.2 Comparison three type of studding of exam that took after 
two days. 
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 In the immediately taken exam (i.e. Fig. 1), the mass rereading style by the average of 31.42 has better result 
than the other study styles between participants. In this case, the distributed rereading and single study styles have 
averages of 27.75 and 19.42, respectively. But, in 2 days delayed exam (i.e. Fig. 2); the distributed rereading group 
has better results (by average of 25.75) than the other styles groups. In this case, the averages of groups that had 
mass rereading and single study styles were 12.08 and 17, respectively. Fig. 3 indicates a better feature of these 
interactions. 
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3. Discussion and Conclusion 
This research is formed to generalize early research findings about the effects of rereading. The goal of this 
research is to compare the effect of three styles of studding (i.e. the single study, the mass rereading and the 
distributed rereading styles) on the rate of learning and to provide a new metric in terms of the time span between 
taken exams and its effect on each of these styles. For this, we employed the two factorials experiment to find the 
interaction among the time and styles of studding. The results indicate that the groups that have rereading style of 
studding are better than the control group that has single study at unit time in terms of remembering the studied 
subjects. These results justified the first assumption of this paper were in line with the findings of Dyer, Riley and 
Yekovich (1979) and Glover, Krug and Davis (1990). Experts believe that the reason of such results may be related 
to the new track that leaves on mind after each study. On the other hand, increasing the number of these tracks on 
mind raises the probability of recalling information from the long-term memory. Unlike this belief, others believe 
that repeating information does not create different tracks, but the born track is invigorated. Therefore, the rereading 
invigorates the early saved track on mind and thus eventually leads to better remembering (Raaijmakers, 2003). The 
second point that confirms our second assumption was the result in which distributed rereading style had better role 
in keeping the information on mind than the mass rereading style. However, for better understanding and comparing 
the two different styles of rereading it is preferred to separate the two various times of studding. At the exams that 
take place immediately after studding the group that has the mass rereading technique performed efficiently, but at 
the exams that take place two days later the distributed rereading group had better performance than the other 
groups. Thus, the advantage of the rereading style of study depends on the time of taking exams. Glover, 
Corcil(1987), Glover, and Davis(1990) applied an exam to asses learning and remembering when it is evaluated 
immediately after taking the exam, and their results, unlike the presented results, indicated better performance for 
the distributed style of rereading in comparison to mass rereading style. The reason of current result based on the 
better performance of mass rereading than distributed rereading style after taking the exam immediately can be 
attributed to the gripe that temporally created on mind after reading of the text two times. Thus, this style leads to 
more remembering than the distributed studding that it's reading spans had a one-day delay. Ferril Annis 
(Tr.solhjoo,1386), Schmidt and Bjork (1992) also believe that the mass rereading style has better performance than 
the distributed rereading style, since the more time that devoted to study before the exam on it, increases the gripe of 
students. However, at exams that take place with two days delay, the distributed rereading style of studding had 
better result than the mass rereading. The reason for this result can be described by reading style of students that 
concentrate more on the details of text material at the mass rereading style of studding as they read the text two 
times without any delay. On the contrary, at the distributed rereading style of studding after one time of study, the 
students are only able to understand the main points of the text and cannot release its details. At the second time of 
reading they feel affinity with the text so that they remember the early main points and then relate them to the 
second time of study. Ferril Annis also believes in this explanation at different frameworks:”The advantage of 
spatial repeat to the continuous one is the better remembering linkage at the spatial repeat. Since the text repeats 
several times in distributed form, the linkage between subjects remains constant and stable on the mind.” This 
explanation has the same meaning with the above-mentioned discussion (i.e. the intentional use of the studied text at 
the first time in the second time). This finding, which is the response to the main question of the paper, suggests to 
students who have to take part in the text exam that the suitable method because of a natural space between studying 
and exam’s date. 
Research limitations 
There are limitations in the present study. First, the text used in this research is only from a text at the unit 
educational section, while to get general results, it is preferred to use several types of texts at different educational 
sections. In addition, although the exam was taken by using short answers in the retrieval manner, we could take a 
free remembering (without question) manner that include anything that the students remember; however, the age of 
students and the schools limitation did not allow to investigate other methods. Facilities’ limitations did not allow us 
to give computer-based exams; therefore, this study was carried out by traditional methods (using pen and paper). At 
computer based exams measuring reading delays in students can be evaluated easily as the text is read part by part; 
thus, we can evaluate different concentrating assumptions that can affect the results. We suggest to researchers who 
want to do similar survey that at their research eliminate the above-mentioned limitations in order to have more 
generalized results. 
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4. Research Suggestions 
The current research presents new considerations for the educational related factors such as teachers and students. 
The main finding here is the better effect of rereading style of studding on the rate of learning. Also we illustrate the 
importance of exam’s date, and its influence on the performance of students, since the rate of efficiency of each 
rereading techniques depends on the exam taking time. As students usually take exams after study, it is 
recommended that they should take into consideration the time between two (or more) times of studding and try to 
study only at unit time. Teachers can encourage students to study in the course of semesters (i.e. in the form of 
distributed), and avoid from mass studding at exam days. 
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